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25. **Queries (8 points):** Write the following queries in the requested language:

   a. SQL: List the titles of all books that are published by ‘Wiley and Sons’ and whose genre is either ‘mystery’ or ‘adventure’.

   ```
   SELECT title FROM Catalog
   WHERE publisher = 'Wiley and Sons'
   AND genre IN ('mystery', 'adventure');
   ```

   b. SQL: List the books on hold for member ‘Candice Gray (firstname ‘Candice, lastname ‘Gray’). The information you should print should be the book title, the dateRequested, and the name of the branch where the book will be picked up. **You must write the answer using joins, not subqueries.**

   ```
   SELECT c.title, h.dateRequested, b.branchName
   FROM Hold h NATURAL JOIN Catalog c NATURAL JOIN Member m
   NATURAL JOIN Branch b
   WHERE m.firstname = 'Candice' AND m.lastname = 'Gray';
   ```

   Or

   ```
   SELECT c.title, h.dateRequested, h.branchNo
   FROM Hold h, Catalog c, Member m, Branch b
   WHERE m.firstname = 'Candice' AND m.lastname = 'Gray'
   AND m.memberNo = h.memberNo
   AND h.catalogNo = c.catalogNo
   AND b.branchNo = h.branchNo
   ```

   c. Relational Algebra: List the bookNo and loanStatus of all copies of the book “Paradise Lost”.

   ```
   π_{Book.bookNo, Book.loanStatus} (σ_{title='Paradise Lost} Catalog ⋈_{Catalog.catalogNo = Book.catalogNo} Book)
   ```

   Note that the join predicate, Catalog.catalogNo = Book.catalogNo, is not needed because the join is a natural join.

   d. Relational Calculus: List the first and last names of the members who visited the Farragut branch on 2015-03-06.

   ```
   \{M.firstname, M.lastname | Member(M) \land (\exists V)(\exists B)(\exists V) ((Visit(V) \land Branch(B) \land B.branchName = 'Farragut') \land B.branchNo = V.branchNo \land M.memberNo = V.memberNo \land V.dateVisited = '2015 - 03 - 06')\}
   ```
26. B+ Tree solution